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Mrs E. Chamberlain celebrated her Why Should Homy Be Baton 1 .. ® ji**®?
89th birthday on Saturday last. A **« a, *. *. mm*. M. D.

D. * A. (foreeti at Q. W. Beaeh’e. *e Ton*., ■« «*» «««tow» °- jng the rii

„teS7S“A&f“ ^.-e^oarrsiw 3Kw"“
M-wÿ-w* SagesMSESt*

uig nnk this winter. “St°ESSTu'S» much gToekville, has leased the hotel on
Buy your Rubber*at Q. W.Beach e . axed market square, formerly run by W.

—lady's 87c., men 80c. per pair. composition; nor. W. Robinson, and eolieite a abare of
Mr Hodgins, High School Inspec- ^thSrRKiaofSESSe*, so that it osn the cuitom of the farmer» of thetor pÎTT'offidal vi^ ra «Lta* t rotor. surrounding Country.

Athens school last week. fe^tlSc^V,?tmM^«r7n,TSt)^5ing The Central Hotel at Delta has

THE REPORTERIEZ BESm'EE ____________________________ ________
P - Lnd othto"rpnS>«itSt modiSed and chsngod b/ taken possession. He is running it JSrvL» A

H. 8. Davison has recommenced the chomicsi «id phy»iniogi™i “• on , gt^otly temperance prineiplee
in eente bneineas in Elgin and has opened out bS^'betnitdetwettedin tho oomhy and the WMj should receive enoonragemont Have a good Stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth.

I «fine «*» -took ÏÏSlæSSSuof — nddiuon «-.cd^cr ^ ^ who iu i,0u,es being wi„ ^ °ed to the same at moderate prices, and will
Go to G. W. Beach'S lor Josephine ™n on tbst system. , a„ times ^ prepared to pay the highest market price for

Kid Gloves. Every pair guarded. The anniv.ra.ry eervtees in the ^
h^Nannie McQueen, who died• ^^^SSElSSSfaS^ pSS^thS Prcebvtenan church on Sabbath

__ MiTrtimniiT'Mfi TJinAt t Toledo a few days ago, is reported to changes have already boon mentioned. the were largely attended. Rev. C. J.
“saiSSBBto" sbsshsSi.s tss-sssH’-sm- ■

—UsJïttïU-v* h;ss%-“ s-u^'krrv b0».
Be“h8' bMJTbÿXtiM.Ti^qiînUtr S ridge, 6.. D„ of Ottswa, delivered a

When they lull a black squirrel at the poif°non. which the lectnre on «.Mrs. Browning." The
Renfrew they regard it as a rarity and '‘nKtoeoSmSdered whn/honey to, or I. not, s church was filled to the doors and _•

'TorTuSÎ'Tïn^SSSTSJî-tirrt. ta deep interest in the theme of the ad- 
order to maintain the body temperatnre.or to dress Was manifested throughout.
2^t-0™r"ol?StbS«S?'Sm-,î-ïïî; Perhaps the best evidence of the

success of the lecture «found in the
For these ends different forms of food are 

™?Ïbu» there 1. in s .trem engine the metal

"“y?™?
the skeleton, le moved to nmeotoe. whlc 
tarn are eet In action hr the nerve*. J 
correspond to the motallc portion» of 
engine, which ere not themrëlvre

He local corps of the Salvation The fnoWrf t“dl»dr. llte that of the ateem 
Army will in future occupy a room m -htah ™<8i,

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- the Dowsley Block as a barracks. -^^-yHbrid build, np three hydro
Thousands of pairs of Boots, and Shoes in every con- ville_T. W. Dennis-Uss removed to The Chief is now in possession of »ti.mpr5ure «îK-to «Sw'.

eelvable Style and in every known kind of Leather. the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. the names of all children of “school «the'^tti^^bretkm^u.dr^oodj
f The new goods coming along daily keep this house away Babcock's. age" in the village and ,s going to SSKSSASS: «3»# c
In the lead as to assortment style and prices. Webeg that , ,Mr. Benedict has moved bsck to [make the truants hostie. Thô^Stohio world 1» prnotioniiywithont

L= ,nd, Uk«h«n. «_ta.rh.whw k-^se^sS* sSsSKH^tsts
dreds who do so daily; 'you will be amazed at the special in- Bev Mr. Moore, of Lynahnrat will dor taken by Mr. F. Williams on “^from0îlrorl. dorivZi' thehrdroten 

. ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for spend the winter.n Denver, Colorado. 8aturday. œ^SVl.M^Sd iS
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us Chrlst0phc, Tennant, of Yon gel The Dominion Government will »n^^S,Xh,™SS?ta^S?"fo$eepf

. -So- - „„_r Kpfnrp Front has captured ton coons this 8}10rtly issue a new postal card, which ooureo taore are nitrogenous olomonta olre. # than ever before. w.___ tall. will be considerably larger than the
■ 33. We DOWNEY Dr. Washington, of Toronto, psid one now in use. ^MoïareM^f” *""Cn

his advertised visit to Athens on The High school football club have ”['7^ wo^iktor^o m™K o«ï- 
Friday last. sent a challenge to Brockville doll, defer identical with that of h™cti„h,12'0,Hroi

Good salmon fishing Is reported at I Inst., and if it is acoepted they will prëcodtagrom«l8.’wo liavo m tmMj an^
Charleston. Several fine catches probably follow their challenge on moreldroi rô?\îre"5i
have already been made. Saturday next. ~ SSSmSttSSSlSS^tSSSi^

Mr. W. H. Neileon, of "Blink The Lambton oounty council, at $o««ct^rtion refonn deren motao^
Bonnv ” Lvn. passed through Athene I the June session, passed a by-law £ unite with the oxysen already in the blood 
last week on a fishing trip to the prodding that county pupils attending ^ttehttohw however, that ai-

the high Bohoola in the county shall though the formula of sugar has been taken, RB
Mrs. 8. Powell nnd daughter, of I pay a fee of P°r montl>- ?h^fâîreffS^Se SîS^thÏ^iiïïî

Brockville, accompanied Mrs. B. I \ye are sending out a large number beon’aiready partially digeete<rin
Loverin on her retom to Athens from o{accounts for Job work and subscip- ÆS.'ngrtnglhïhîïSî'KÏÏS.?^ 
a visit with friends in Iroquois, on tiens this week. We hope any one amount of laBor into assimilation, booaujajn 
Friday last. owing an account however small, will ». Wmï tom!

The 400th anniversary of Columbus’ respond promptly as wo need the him to^bo accomplished in the process of ni 
discovery of America was honored in money. 8¥t is thoroforo safe to Aeonoiudo. from what
Athens and generally throughout the An cxchange offers the following hS^d"f?ce,%iXnta’ which, are absolutely
province by the children of the public I very timely augRestion:-Thi8 is the ^^« “̂«“.‘ntStoretimn^! 
school being given a holiday. season for meeting small debts. It boln^ wohave^Men.^partlally^niw

According to the statement of the city helps business wonderfully to pay alone can be eaten freely .b^ many,
r, Kingston has lost 600 in po-1 them, for money goes into circulation 

pulation during the past year. The ajj around the circle and comes back 
figures a year ago were 18,200, and again in turn.
are now placed at 17,700. The Oak Leaf assembly, held on

Rev. Mr. Horner is credited with Friday evening last, was a very pieas
saying : I do not preach prostration, ant event, and was much enjoyed by 
neither do I condemn it* I cannot I the large number present. The com- 
explain it, and I do not like to say it mittee demonstrated in a pleasing 
is not the power of God's Holy Spirit manner their ability to mannage an 
working in the hearts and consciences | entertainment, 
of the people."
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m-mâ .as Usual. to fight flbrbet. Truly —a.
gae»BrookvHte..

...... .
for the Fall of 1892 are already in, nnd ye are ÿ^üü'. 
:d to show our customers a larger range and 

better values than eyer before.
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F-1sa
market values^ An advantage obtained by buying in very large quantities 1er

.................

xtiroeby.....
wo«S5r.::

iwriag stations are marked than—x. *

&v:v; • W. bn va given a^ial attention, and with «ratifying =»<=««», to the
tkfomnaii of Men's, Ladies’ and Children's underwear. Don t fail to see them, 

Itrneanato you money saved.
In Boots * Shoes we are keeping our usual large stock well assorted,

■ with'a raw ypecial lines, or Bnaps, added.
Weare now keeping a large range of Hand-painted Window Shade. (40

eTgot elsewhere for the same money. And why I because having a large 
trade in these lines we give special attendee to the buying, dealing only 
with mahtiapturers, and getting elseest cash prices.

Give us an opportunity to

scribera.F
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pt SWBuslnree notices to local soil 
per lino each insertion.■

L0CÀL SUMMARY./

$

IBooms to Bent
grocery. Applies" 

MOTT * ROBESON.
Given AwayBrents as See» by Omr

Over Mott ft Robeson’s 
tion to be made at once toBoiled Bight Dew».

you, and you willserve^WXlvXtoreents as facts.
«Mr. John Kerfoot, of Toronto, re-1 have it stuffed, 

turned to Athens on Saturday last.
> . 1Overcoat Found.

Between my home and Delta, via town line, 
on ««h Sept. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this adv t._

IThe swamps are said to be so full 
A good second-hand buggy for sale of water that deer hunting this season 

at A James ’ is not likely to be very successful.

" - “ "US'Thursday. church Brockville, on Sabbath last.
Carriages built to ordejr, repairing Mr8 Sa!s Blancher left Athens on 

and painting done in fira| class Blyie I Monday last for Grand Rapids, Mich., 
at moderate prices.—A. James. j w^erc g^0 ^jll in future reside.

H. H. ARNOLDCENTRAL BLÔÇk
^ ATHENS fact that many have professed a 

desire to learn more of the writings of 
Mrs. Browning. Total anniversary 
receipts aggregated $150.

•easts tha central.
Thompson the prisoner recently sr- 

rested at Mallorytown charged with 
stealing over $200 from Stewart’s 
hotel, wss tried before Judge 
MoDonald this morning, 
witnesses were examined who 
out a very strong ease of circumstan
tial evidence. The prisoner only 
claimed that. he did not steal the 
money but had it handed to Mm by. 
stranger who was going to meet him 
next dny in Brockville. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to 
year and six months in Central

Ho is a middle aged man . _ ,
He appeared HOUS0 and Lot tO Bent.

O. LEE, Addison.
w *Hft*
err

AT THE
D. W. DOWNEY FALL ■K

MILLINERY OPENING ATHENS GROCERY3» ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
JBOOTS AMD SHOES

•H! AT
A banket manufacturing establish

ment ban been started at Newboro. Mrs. » Bristow's
ON

Thursday Ev’g, Oct. 13
MOTT & ROBESON. *.pi Twelve

made
'A

ft
We will give a beautiful, genuine 

Bamboo Easel and artistic picture, 
elegantly framed, to the person plac
ing the most orders on his or her 
order book between Oct. 18th and 
’Xmas Day.

Buy your Coal Oil and Liverpool 
Salt, coarse and fine, from

MOTT & ROBESON

AND FOLLOWING DATS.
A full line of Fancy Goods. Stamping done 

to order. Feathers curled and dyed.
MRS. F. F. BRISTOW. Athene. Ont

a

one;• :

Prison.
and quite fine looking, 
to feel very badly. Fred Hempstalk, 
who pleaded guilty before Judge 
McDonald to stealing a hprse.from R. 
F. Brekott, of Kemdveille, ’ was 
brought up for sentence and given 

Central Prison. His

h„A„r£,rh»“ or Sron0tn„nC,^Hre:.^e
‘‘nSdACROBB^N $ttt. Athene.. .

vV FLIWT'e MEW BLOCK
Ef1 .■

BROCKVILLE.
one year in 
brother Arthur, who 
with him, was let go.—

MILLINERY OPENING.
THURSDAY, OCT. 13

)as arrested 
reorder.* fcTHBNS CARRIAOS WORKS

<1^ 
mmr
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The Rideau Record in the notes 
appended to a sketch of the recent 
pilgrimage to Ste. Anno de Beaupre, 
says:—

A number of cures was reported 
among the pilgrims before leaving.
One old roon we saw on the train 
going with crutches left them in the 
church. We saw him afterward and 
he assured us lie had been cured.
His name was Duval, and he lived in 
Renfrew country. A young lady from
Sf A. Hanna, Main St.
restored. She went into the eburch ATHENH
leasing on her sister, she came out 
unaided end said she «alt quite well.

Some who claim,» be wise about 
the weather ray tha|tiWnder In Octo
ber, such as prevails here an Monday,
3rd iust, is an unfailing sign that the 
fall will be a warm open one, and snow 
and cold scarce until the lust of No- 
vember.

t •
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

t\
back lakes. To THE Ladibb :

qounroto 
Millinery-y"rnyIt ia with pleaHuro that I aga 

the people of Athens and vicinit;

M^SlSSrKSS
and with such equipment I am tnoro than over 
PÏSto™o1ï.lS5SSi« e«v that having

gwjg&J&sSS

r
■I /-■'i?

, ■ V riEi'S
/S Axles «re all steel fan-tailed and 

swedged.
Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 

and protects rims of wheels.
Springs—AH Cast Steel.
Painting—^Btriotly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
iven for

.4 % •»
ta* I;2_ ■h* sabaoriber is now ready to offer 

U,e puoiie a larger stock and a 
greeter variety of fine Carriages than 
Everbekne, an of the latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
publie for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in'the past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.

Hy Wheels are the best A 
grade. Buy no other, ns there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
pther part of a carriage, 
pe sure andglvo mo a call botoro purchasing olewhore.

\>

with whom an excess of sugar 
Considering the importa 

every article of food, other 
tains starch, which must u
rine change before it can___
building up the system—«bb 
self evident that a pur© sag 
honey is, must of necessity .w 
food, even if it wore much leas
^t^vrorthyof not© that honey was one of
ïa^o^proKrtttf0^^.1lrthelD01d
Testament scriptures honey Is mentioned, not 
only as an article of food but as forming witii

‘^reretotottte In the rerller yrereof 
the world’s history when the feeding of flocks 
was the principal Industry, and the cultiva
tion of the land a« now understood, was rare, 
the busy bee revelled in unlimited pasturage 
and stored the product of its industry in caves 
and rocky clefts, ready for man to take and 
eat ; and that he did take, cat and enjoy wo
hfThoa8ecu?a?M8torians, writers «Sid poets of 
ancient times and eastern lands have also. In 
very numerous instances, written and sung of 
the merits of honey as a food.

And not as food only was It much used and 
nod but as a valued medicine and

0886880
Ample time 

work finis
purchased, 
painting. All 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops ma<i,e in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

rDR. WASHINGTONwith
* irfheVictorlR1 Univorslty 

Se with honors, the same 
year passed the exam
ination of the College of 
Physicians and Snr-
^Since^sa) Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to the speciality of tho 

■oat and Lung dis-

■ ■ the

m-.Br,, 6 TUXEDO JACKET.

A.M.CHASSELSm ^ Clip this Item.
Professor James Fletcher, the Dom

inion entomologist, has • prepared an 
instructive bulletin on the cattle 
horn-fly, which insect has in many 
parts of Ontario caused some trouble 
and a great deal of alarm this year. 
He ho[ds that the kerosene emulsion 
is the remedy which in the long 

will be found to be the best, 
and gives this formula for its 
preparation:—Kerosene (coal oil) two 
quarts, rainwater one quart, soap 
two onces. Boil the soap in the water 
till all is dissolved ; then, while boiling 
hot, turn it into the kerosene, and 
churn it constantly and forcibly with 
a syringe or force pump for five min
utée, when it will be of a smooth, 
creamy nature. If the emulmon be 

and perfect it will adhere to the surface of 
3* gitis without oiliness. Ab it eools it 

thiekene mtfrff jtfly-like mew. 
gives the stock emfctaKHi* whlffb mu# 
be diluted before using with nine times

°<Tho cut represents am
We return thanks to Hon. C. F.

Services in commemoration of the I Fraser for three fine salmon from the 
24th anniversary of tho A. O. U. W. Charleston waters, which he forward- 
will be held in the Methodist church, ed to the Reporter on Saturday. The 
Addi-on, on the evening of Oct. 27th. Hon. C. F., with J. W. Baker and 
Several eminent speakers, including I some more of the boys, is having great 
the District Deputy, are expected to sport hauling in the wily winninish. 
be present. Visiting brethren will be 
welcomed.

Terms made Satisfactory to all. d tho patient In tho act ofPorous Respirator an 
breathing.

DR. WASHINGTON 
will visit the following places about 
10 days earlier, as he has some private 
business to look after in Newboro on 
Nov. 3. All patients roust see the 
Doctor during his visit, as he will not 
return for six weeks

Newboro, Wight’s or Ottawa Hotel, Nov. 3, all
Diseases Treated : Catarrh of the head and 

throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bronchi-
gteKT-Heæs.
emoved without the knife.

D. FISHER

THRESHERS.
USE McCOMVS

Lardine Machine Oil

The Old Reliable 

TAtttORINO
•»
s

Mr. R. G. Murphy, of Elgin, who 
has for several seasons acted as auct- 

A football club lias been organized I ioneer at the meetings of the Brock- 
in connection with the Athcns\tiigh ville Cheese Board, was recently 
School, and they are now open to^ re- presented by the Board with a hand- 
ceive challenges. The officers of the some gold medal, inscribed as follows: 
club are : W. Ackland, capt ; L A. Presented to R. G. Murphy by the 
Kennedy, pres. ; U. J. Flach, vice- j Brockville Board of trade, 1.892.

A. E. Fisher, eee'y-treas.

run

tu HOUSE.

sS
both for internal and external diseases.

To quote from Karl Gatter, a Gorman 
and author, who was, himself, 
hemorrhage of the lungs by its use :

"Honey ^moU^s :. promotes festerln

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made lip in

cured” of The Latest StyleThe Çhampion Gold Medal Oil for all Machinery.

MoColFe Cylinder Oilis the best in the
Ponjinion. Try it,

JÆcColl Bros. & Co., Toronto.

î:The Hon. Justice Armour decided 
The good butter nukere iu the hut week ut Ottawa, in a case of 

country are few, end they get the I damaged brought for false accusation, 
high price» BciL guvei Jineols hav^^attifa'PeHun husfréen robbed while 
token the matter in hand, are standing m a crowd, he has a perfect 
sparing ue expense to* improve this right to have those immediately in the 
important branch of farming indus- vicinity searched whether they declare 
try. Good butter will always com- their innocence or not, and would not 
maud high prices. * allow a case of this character to go to

a jury.
Kingston is offering a bonus of 

$300,000 if the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company will remove their Belleville 
and Brockville shops to that city. In 
view of the itinerant nature of railway 
shops it would be reasonable to sup
pose that the bonus business had 
become an obsolete department of 
their opérations. But there is nothing 
as unintentionally generous as a 
municipality.

AMDpres. ;
PERFKCT 1JT HT 4JTD 

»<«skf<4AiwiP,
eHOULD>*T10»llB

ft. M. 0HM8EL8, - «THEM.

ALL WORK WARRANTE».

For Sale or to Rent.

Rooms to Rent.
Next to Chasftelle’ tailor =h"P' 'ro"t,1,r»°™

KKp«,a bo",ns
millinery and dress making.

Aug. 23,1892.

thetone

mmm Tin
the oheet.” Ss
digested.

It ehonl

of the
its measure, that is 27 quarts of water. 
It will be found to mix much more 
easily if done at once, before it cools. 
The above proportions give three 
quarts of the stock emulsion, which, 
with 27 quarts of water added, make 
up 80 quarts of the mixture ready for 

his may be applied to the 
animals either by means of a sponge 
or, which will certainly be found 
most Convenient where there are many 
animals to treat, by means of a force 
pump and spray nozzle. This emul
sion will kill all the flies reached and 
prevent others coming go long as the 
odor lasts, or from three to seven days.

Rheumatism Cured in a Pay.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. 

yL On Friday last wc were favored 
with a call from an aged gentleman 
who introduced himself as the 

Inspired 
us a book 

with the remark that his writings 
were inspired and his deeds recorded 
in heaven. The book contained only 
^ few words written on each page— 
some in Greek, some in English, and 
all the work of s skilful penman. 
Evidently, the old gentleman lias 
been well educated, but has lost his 
mental balance.

d be eaten because it is » delightfulot.ro..
variety and its tendency is to keep us healthy 
^BccauseÜGalways ready and requires no 
C<BqcauM relativelyVtVs one of the cheapest
°*Becauwjoflt^puritj^whe^in the comb it 
cannot be adulterated and rarely is in any 
form and never when purchased from an
h Becausoof its attractive appearance which
0nB^k^ltfteti0yhTghniy recommended by the 
wisest man that eyer lived.Because it affords encouragement to an in
dustry which is of Immense Importance to our

try which converts into mo?®y.

feAnd ft hoïe ".wita nour, milk, oU «to-wm 

At the present time, except perhaps, with

perhaps a dozen times a year, or when there is 
“taBounno't’be'.oonnutad tottounlUM»,

iiSS. ,SdhnT'.wtS «
HBhrttaïï'a ssessïï
‘•went ont” on the advent of cane sugars and 
syrups, and has never since that time regained
,%m&toMthta«:uta“hcS,dta"S?rp,i'ored.
for more reasons than the mere discourage-

SSES ST.p’qg

selected store windows-neat bntdistinct signs

unacquainted with its merits—developing the 
home market-strict honesty in weight or

possible wav increasing the knowledge erf apl-

no dark or inferior honey for table use-remove 
the Idea that it. is only used as a medicine, or 
that it is too much of a luxury for every day

ROC KVILLB

Business College
8. A. TAPL1N.►

FarmjfSr Sale.

IpItSsszss
° Escot’t, ^opt. 15th, 1892.

6 8H0RTHAN0 ft SPECIALTYuse.

Commercial Course Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY db McCORD, Principals

f.m HP!t For a time on Monday of last week 
there promised to be serious trouble at 
Brockville. The town clerk some 
time ago rented the town ball to a 
Mrs. Shepherd for a lecture. It turned 
out she intended to lecture against 
Roman Catholicism. The corporation 
returned Mrs Shepherd her money 
and said she could not have the hall 
for that purpose. She persisted, and 
demanded entrance Monday evening. 
The city authorities refused, and over 
a thousand people gathered and some 
proposed to break the door in. The 
Orange fife and drum band came out 
and tilings looked very squally. How
ever, the evening passed off without 
violence. The lecturer has since been 
addressing large audiences in the town 
churches. She is billed to speak at 
Addison.

“Spirit’» Apocalyptically 
John Brown,” and handed AbmyMen gSEI

choice Nursery stock salary or commission 
paid every week. Write at once and secure
territory. alLEN NURSERY CO.

Rochester, _

i 1.. <a ii

gaqgggg
N* Y. %

■ %V'ow nHcee and

s»ï
KNo total THE HANES;

Patent - Roof - Ladder
Rebécca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 

Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
difcion for three years from Ner

vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.1’ A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

."ties AND FIRE ESCAPE.
M.nut^uro^ndi^^tayAthon^mtrlc'nltr

Why We Laugh
con

)Thai duTSi^”bm.ïtu-.oq"^i»r^.'e^
m "hlncry .pretally adapted to tSe purpore. 
they are perfect in every part.

Samples always on hand. Price 16o. per foot 
at tho shop.

e*î

SALE OF?
WM. HICKEY4 Athens. Sept. 20,1892.We laugh because we have secured fa A case that may interest some of 

readers was tried at Essex re
cently. The publishers of The Free 
Press sued T. B. White, a wealthy 
qnarryman, for three years subscrip- 

Tbe defence was that the 
paper had not been ordered from the 
publishers. The learned Judge held 
that White accepting and reading the 

i pa per week after week was evidence 
that he desired it and sufficient reason 
for the plaintiffs to mail it to him. 
He accordingly gave judgment 
•gainst White for $4.60. three years 
subscription and costs.

It is beyond all doubt that “Myrtle 
Navy” is the favorite tobacco with 
the smokers of Canada. They obtain 

enjoyment from it. than from 
any other tobacco made and those of 
them who have used it long enough to 
test its merits never abandon it for 
any other brand, 
this preference is that the “Myrtle 
Navy” is made of the very finest leaf 
which is grown and, that in every 
process ot its manufacture the most 
vigilant care is exercised to preserve 
the genuine aroma of the leaf.
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be saved by

#&ncy for LynDominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
Instrument sold pleases the customer. 1 laugh because I have
reason to laugh.

The cheese markets in England 
have shown some farther improve
ment this week, and the prospects for 
the balance or the season are improv
ing The total shipments from Mont
real so far this reason amount to 
1,165.908 boxes against 1,008,748 for 
the same time last year, an increase 
of 162,160 for this season. The 
London Grocer of recent date says:— 
“Canadian and American ohepse have 
been in steady demand and a farther 
slight improvement in vaine has 
occurred in the finest sorts of white 
and colored. Early imports have 
brought 46s to 46s, and late-made 
cool quality 49s to 61s ; but the com
moner kinds are more or less neglect
ed at 28s to S2s per cwL In Dutch 
cheese there has not been much doing, 
and with accumulating supplies barely 
previous rates have been current for 
dairy makes, 66s for Edams being an 
ont-side 6gnre. Factory descripti 
are also of slow sale at 38s downwards 
to 86s and 30s per cwt."

r
lion. Now is the time to purchase stock 

tn this sale. 80 horses, shares $6 
each, shares not to exceed 3,200 jn 
number. Com cracker, b. s„ 6ve yrs. 
old, record 2.20, heads the list. Texas 
Jack, jr, b. B., six yrs. old, record 
2.274. Second, the dam of four in the 
2^80 list. Fanny Walker, a noted six 
year old trotting mare ; about ten A1 
pacing mares, a lot of young Texas 
Jack pacers, all in this sale 
This is not a matter of choice but of 
necessity to pay up an estate.

A catalogne giving description and 
pedigree of every horse, etc., in the 
sale goes with each share. Sale sure 
to take place whether shares are all 
sold or not.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell 
shares. If you don’t see an agent send 
direct to the nndersigmd.

LEWIS WIGLE,
Leamington, Ont,

Money
purchasing your plows at the 
above works.

can ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
They have tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varniahes, Calcimines, Glass/ Silver--- * 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices1 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

A first-class general pur
pose ' plow with best steel 
mould, steel beam, landside 
and colter—retail at usual 
wholesale prices (to cash buy
ers).

r
J. L. GALLAGHER

The Reporter from now until Jan. 
1st 1894, to new subscribers, for $1.

Plow Points of all popular 
on hand or made to

more
They are collecting a fund in Arn- 

prior to place a monument over the 
of some Indians buried in the

THE REPORTER OFFICE

Jïoted for Fine Poster Work
u . • *
i estimates furnished

BINDER TWINEpatterns 
order. Old metal wanted at 
highest, market price. Don’t 
fail to give me a call before 
buying.

v
v graves 

cemetery there.The reason for Best Quality. LowPrices.

KARLEY BLQC 
„ ATHENS.

& The big cheese made at Perth .for 
the Chicago fair has been dompleted. 
The cheese is six feet in height end 
nine foot in diameter, and weighs 22-, 
000 lbs.

0119 • G. P. McNISH
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